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Author's POV:

Diya was doing rounds in the general ward and was giving

instructions to the interns, when she heard one family complaining

about a doctor.

She went near them and asked, "About whom are you talking?"

They got startled looking at her and thought she would scold them

and inform to that doctor.

She looked at thier faces and told, "I won't say anything. Just tell me

what happened. If it is a serious issue, then I'll complain to the

authorities about it."

A young girl came forward and told, "Akka, that doctor is

misbehaving with the patients, especially with the female patients

and nurses. He is behaving rude and arrogant. He is taking money

from the patients, which is totally not allowed. If we are not paying

him, then he is not treating the patients, even if it is an emergency

case."

She looked at the sister behind her, who lowered her head.

She sighed in disappointment and looked at the girl and asked her,

"Didn't you complain to the senior doctors or the authorities? You

guys know, Janaki mam, right. You guys should have at least

informed her."

"He is saying that, he is the best-friend of Arjun Anna's fiance", said

the girl.

"Arjun's fiance?" Diya asked the girl in confusion.

"What is her name? Haa, Chytra mam", said the girl. a2

Diya gritted her teeth in anger and took a deep breath to compose

herself.

"You guys, don't worry, I'll look into the matter. By the way, what is

your name, kanna?" Diya asked the girl.

"Megha", said the girl.

"Your name is beautiful, Megha. By the way, which standard are you

studying?" Diya asked, caressing Megha's cheek.

"12th standard", said Megha.

"Good. What are you doing here, now? I mean, don't you have your

classes?" , Asked Diya.

"My amma is not feeling well from the past two days. But that doctor

didn't treat her, as we refused to give him money. He is not even

allowing anyone to treat her" , Megha spoke with tears in her eyes.

"Don't cry Megha. You are your amma's strong girl, right. Come, I'll

check your mother", saying that, Diya started, checking Megha's

mother.

"Oh my god! She is burning. Sister bring them immediately", she said,

giving the prescription to the sister.

Soon, the sister brought the medicines and she gave injection to her.

Diya was about to inject when a hand stopped her. Diya glared at that

man and slapped him hard, making him stumble. She injected

Megha's mother and gave instructions to the sister.

She then walked to that man and stood in front of him, folding her

hands.

"So, Mr. ---", she looked at his coat and told, "Umm, Mr. Koushik or

whatever. Who the hell are you to stop a doctor from doing his/her

duty?" She yelled at him.

"This is my best-friend's hospital and I can do whatever I want. And

what is the guarantee that you are a doctor. I can't allow some

outsider to treat the patients here" , he said, glaring at her and with a

smirk playing on his lips.

"This is my license and my ID of the Medicare hospitals, Vizag branch.

According to the rules of our hospital, the doctor from our hospitals

can work at any branch, by taking permission from the head of their

department. (Well, I don't know whether such rules exist or not, it's

totally my imagination) I think you do know about the rules. And

coming to your first point, may I know who that so-called best friend

of yours, who gave all the responsibilities of this hospital to you?"

Diya said, showing her ID cards. a2

"Chytra, she is the fiance of Arjun. I guess you do know who is

Mr.Arjun. He is the son of the chairman of this hospital. They are

going to tie the knot soon. She is the one who told me to take care of

the hospital in her absence", said Koushik.

"Of course, why won't I know my best-friend. Sorry, you don't know,

right. Mr. Arjun Reddy is my best-friend and coming back to their

wedding. I guess, you didn't know this info, it's okay I would tell you.

So, the thing is my best-friend i.e, Mr. Arjun Reddy had cancelled his

wedding with your so-called best-friend, Chytra a year back. And

coming to the responsibilities, just wait a minute, haa", saying that,

she did a video call to Janaki. a1

"Why should I believe your words?"  Asked Koushik.

"Can't you just shut your filthy mouth for a moment?" Diya yelled at

him with irritation.

"Hello, Diya! Is everything okay?"  Asked Janaki from the other side.

"Everything is fine with me, attamma. But not the same in the

hospital", told Diya.

"What happened, Diya?" Janaki asked with a serious tone.

"Here, a doctor. Umm, wait", she snapped her fingers at that doctor

and asked, "What's your name, Mr?"

"Koushik", he told in a meek voice.

"Yeah! Whatever. He is behaving as he owns the hospital. He is

demanding money from the patients and not even allowing the

others doctors to treat them. On the top of that, he is misbehaving

with the female patients and the sta ", Diya told Janaki while glaring

at Koushik.

"What? But why didn't I get any complaint, not even a single one

regarding this issue?" , Asked Janaki.

"That's because your daughter-in-law gave all the responsibilities to

him, isn't Mr?" She asked him with a smirk on her face.

"But why would you do that?" Janaki asked Diya with confusion.

"Oh! That's not me, attamma. It's your sweet ex daughter-in-law. He

is the best friend of Chytra", told Diya.

"You miss, you are insulting me. You really don't about my power",

Koushik yelled at Diya. a2

Janaki told Jai to call Yash immediately, who is beside her.

"I'm coming to the hospital immediately, Diya. Make sure that the

bastard stay there", told Janaki with a stern voice.

While that guy called to Chytra.

"I'll make sure that you don't get a job anywhere, and your license get

cancelled", Koushik yelled at Diya. a1

Diya just shrugged her shoulders and went to check the patients not

paying heed to him. Koushik got angry and was about to hit her when

the sister screamed Diya's name. Diya turned around immediately,

and hit him on the place where the sun doesn't shine. (I hope you

understood where she had hit him.) Just then, Yash came running

towards them along with the security. Looking at Yash, Koushik

started to sweat like a pig. a4

"Here are your termination papers, Mr. Koushik", Yash told, handing

him the papers. a1

"And who are you to terminate him, Mr?" , Asked Chytra coming from

the back. a2

"Security, what the hell is this girl doing here? Didn't  you get the

instructions to not allow this girl around these surroundings?" Yash

yelled at the security, making them shiver.

"Look Mr. just because you are the son-in-law of Janaki attayya,

doesn't give you any rights to take decisions regarding the hospital",

Chytra told Yash with a smirk. a2

"Let's keep about my rights aside for a moment, what rights do you

have? Are you the chairman, or MD, or a board member or the head of

the department of this hospital? You are not even a cleaner in this

hospital to recommend an employee. Then with which right you

referred him", he looked at the head of the managing department

and asked, "Who the hell appointed this rogue in our hospital

without doing a check on his qualification? His medical degree is fake

and no-one noticed this. What the hell everyone is doing in the

hospital, when he is demanding money from the patients? For God

sake, the main aim of the hospital is to provide free and the best

treatment to the poor and the middle-class people. When people are

coming to our hospital that's because of their trust and respect on us.

And here, you people are playing with that. If you people think that

the salaries we are paying are not su icient for you people, then

bring the issue to us. We will solve your issues and increase your

salaries, but don't do such cheap things. And those who are not

satisfied, they can immediately resign to their jobs. There are many

doctors who want to work with this hospital. This hospital is started

for an aim and it has a standard." a4

Chytra made a poker face and asked, "Wah! I'm impressed with your

speech. But with what right are you saying all this?"

"Do you know who are the founders of this hospital Miss Chythra? It's

okay, if you don't know, then do search in the Google", said Diya. a2

"That's okay, I'll tell you. Dr. Janaki, Dr. Anitha, Dr. Sarika and Dr.

Narayan. Am I right, guys?" Diya said, looking at the sta  and the

patients, to which they nodded their heads. "Do you know, who are

Dr. Sarika and Dr. Narayan, Miss Chytra?"

"They are parents of Mr. Yashwanth", said Chytra. a1

"So, technically their rights pass to him, isn't it?"  Diya asked Chytra to

which she nodded her head.

"And, for your information, he is the Managing Director of Medicare

group of Hospitals. He pursued his MBBS in Delhi AIIMS and had done

specialization in Neurology from the University of Cambridge. But he

chose to be a Professor because of his passion a er a year of working

as a doctor. And you are talking about his rights on this hospital", said

Diya, giving shock to everyone.

Diya looked at Yash and mumbled a sorry to him, as no-one knew

about him being the Managing Director. He shook his head negatively

and hugged her.

"Look, how cheap this girl is? She is hugging a married man in front of

everyone. What is your relation with him and that family?" Chytra

commented on Diya, as many of them don't know her. a2

Diya's eyes brimmed with tears listening to her, but soon she

composed herself and slapped Chytra hardly, making her stumble. a1

"I do know about the relation between us, and I don't think a

roadside dog like you deserve an explanation", said Diya and again

slapped Chytra. a3

Janaki who came to the hospital heard everything. But she stood

aside, listening to their convo. When she heard Chytra speaking bad

about Diya she got angry.

Janaki went towards them and turned Chytra and slapped her hard.

Chytra looked at Janaki wide-eyed. a1

"How dare you bad-mouth my daughter-in-law? And what do you

think of yourself? Are you a queen Victoria or what? When my son

broke all his relations with you, then why the hell are you spreading

rumours?" , Janaki asked glaring at Chytra.

"Everyone who are present here, listen to me carefully. My family

doesn't share any relationship with this girl or her family. So, if

anyone sees this girl ordering someone in hospital by telling them

that she is the daughter-in-law of me, then don't come into her words

and just inform the security", said Janaki. She turned towards Chytra

and yelled, "Now get out from here, before I lose my temper." a1

Chytra ran away from there immediately. a1

Janaki turned towards everyone and told, "She is Dr. Diya Ananth

Murty. She is the fiance of my son Arjun and my daughter-in-law."

And then she turned towards the sta  and told, "Arrange a meeting

immediately with all the doctors. I want everyone in the meeting

room within ten minutes. And some people stay back to attend OP

and emergency cases."

"And haa, bring that guy too", Janaki told, pointing at Koushik.

With that, everyone moved to the meeting room. While Diya and Yash

le  to home. Yash was driving the car while Diya sat silently in the

passenger seat.

"Why didn't you tell them that you are Arjun's fiance?", Yash asked,

breaking the silence.

"Umm, I want Arjun to announce our relationship first", said Diya. a2

Yash nodded his head. Diya leaned her head back, closing her eyes. A

few tears le  her eyes.

Hello peeps!!

How many want you to punch Chytra? Well, I badly want to do that.a3

Few words about Diya!!

And, I love Megha, because not everyone has courage to speak the

truth. a2

Few words about Janaki. a1

Precap: Arjun and Diya's moments. a2

Byeee. Will meet you in the next update.

Until then, keep smiling and take care. a2

Continue reading next part 
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